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By Lt. Rebecca Rebarich
FACSFAC Jax PAO

F

leet Area Control
and Surveillance
Facility, Jacksonville
Sailor of the Year and Air
Traffic Controller of the
Year 2007, AC1 Brian
Kerns returns from a seven
month individual augmentee (IA) to Iraq and is nominated for Naval Air Force
Atlantic Sailor of the Year.
He has proven himself to
be a tremendous leader and
an exceptional air traffic
controller (ATC) who exemplifies the characteristics
and traits of today’s Sailor.
His superior dedication,
unique talent of balancing
the needs of his Sailors, the
mission and the Navy led to
his selection as FACSFAC
Jax Sailor of the Year for
2007.
Kerns volunteered for one
of the first ATC rate IA billets in support of Operation
Enduring Freedom (OEF) at
Al Taqaddum, Iraq. Within
two months, he qualified on
all ATC control positions.
To date, he is one of only
three members of MACS2 ATC Det B who is fully
qualified.
His skillful leadership of
Sailors and Marine Corps
controllers led to more than
28,000 instrument and
visual mishap free operations in support of OEF.

Photo courtesy of HS-7

HS-7 personnel recently rescued 10 crewmembers from
the Kuwaiti ship Nadi after receiving a distress call that
the ship that it was sinking and the crew needed to be
rescued.

Photo courtesy of AC1(AW/FMF) Brian Kerns

FACSFAC Jax ATC Training Branch Chief AC1(AW/FMF) Brian Kerns outside the Direct Air
Support Center (DASC) in Al Taqaddum, Iraq, during a seven-month individual augmentee
tour in Iraq.
While in Iraq, Kerns
earned the enlisted Fleet
Marine Force Warfare
Specialist (FMF) designation. This is a true testament to his dedication to
career progression.
Lt. E.J. Drey, FACSFAC
Jax ATC officer, is extremely proud of Kerns. “He has
displayed the core values
of our Navy with great
distinction. And he has

proven to everyone in our
command that volunteering for an IA billet not only
helps complete the mission
but can be very rewarding on a personal level,”
remarked Drey. “His selection as one of the finalists for the Commander,
Naval Air Force Atlantic
(COMNAVAIRLANT) Shore
Sailor of the Year is testament to his integrity and

patriotism for his country.”
As FACSFAC Jax ATC
training branch chief, an
E-7 billet, Kerns expertly
managed and guided 42
ATCs through an extensive and complex training
program, including 1,500
training hours, produced
six supervisor designations
and 26 ATC qualifications.
See FACSFAC, Page 16

Crews retires today after nearly 35 years
By Staff

N

AS Jacksonville Public Affairs
Officer (PAO) Rick Crews
retires today after nearly 35
years of civilian government service.
A native of Baker County, Fla.,
Crews claims he could skin a catfish
before he was toilet trained. “I grew
up so far in the country that we had
to go toward town to hunt,” he said.
A graduate of Lake City Community
College and the University of North
Florida with a Bachelor of Arts
degree in communications and literature, Crews is nonetheless an ardent
Florida Gator fan. “I bleed orange and
blue,” he says. “You know how to get
a Florida State graduate away from
your door, don’t you? You pay for the
pizza.”
While at junior college he was
awarded a debate scholarship. “I
guess they needed people for the
debate team really bad,” he said. “I
gave a funny presentation in speech
class and was offered a scholarship. I
found myself debating kids who won
scholarships because they were champion high school competitors. The Tim
Tebows of debate. The first debate
tournament I ever saw, I was in! It
was humbling.”
According to Crews, his team didn’t
win any tournaments, but they were
spoilers and won a couple of debates.
He began his career in 1974 as
a cooperative education student in
public affairs at the then Naval Air
Rework Facility, now Fleet Readiness
Center Southeast.
“I was barely 21 and didn’t know
anything about the military,” he
said. “I once spelled naval ‘navel.’
Somebody asked me to write an article for the plan of the week (POW)

TOUCHING

BASE

Photo by Erica Brough

Former NAS Jacksonville Public Affairs Officer Rick Crews (left) provides information to Ocala Star-Banner Reporter Sue Carr during a recent media visit to
the Pinecastle Bombing Range in the Ocala National Forest as Range Electronic
Equipment Specialist Don Heaton discusses technical information and acts as
guide. Crews retired this week after nearly 35 years of government service, most of
it in public affairs.
about painting the ladies head. I
thought the person was just crazy.
I wasn’t sure if there was really a
‘POW,’ but I was sure we were not
going to paint anybody’s head.”
Crews was assigned to the Naval
Supply Center Jacksonville, now Fleet
Industrial Supply Center Jax (FISC),
from 1980-99. He was the command
public affairs officer, then command
support director and foreign military
training officer.
He says one of the highlights of
his tour at FISC was managing the
Foreign Military Training program,
where he made each class of senior
and junior trainees do the Gator
Chomp before they could receive their

diplomas. “They came to Jax from a
stop at the Supply Corps School in
Athens, Ga., where the University of
Georgia is located,” he said.
“They were barking at me when
they got here. It had to be done. How
I wound up with military officers from
all over the world and didn’t create an
international incident is still a mystery,” continued Crews.
Crews transferred to Navy Region
Southeast Public Affairs in 1998. A
big part of his job each year was to
manage the media center for Fleet
Week in Fort Lauderdale. “We had a
hell of a team each year,” he said.

Women’s History Month celebration set
The annual Women’s History Month celebration
will be held March 18 at 7:30 a.m. at the Flight
Line Café.

‘Dusty Dogs’
perform another
rescue at sea
Save crew from sinking ship
By Lt. j.g. Jonathan Dorsey
HS-7 PAO

F

or the second time during their current deployment on board USS Harry S. Truman, the HS7 “Dusty Dogs” have executed another successful rescue mission. The squadron has now rescued 13
individuals at sea.
The second rescue mission occurred Feb. 22 after a
five-day port call in the Arabian Gulf. As the Dusty
Dogs started their day conducting a joint exercise with
the 1F4 Platoon from the U.S. Marine Corps Security
Force Company Bahrain, a distress call was intercepted and HS-7 personnel were tasked to investigate.
The Dusty team unloaded the Marines and seamlessly refitted their HH60-H helicopter to prepare
for the upcoming rescue. Dusty 617 piloted by Cmdr.
Kevin Lenox and copiloted by Lt. j.g. Jonathan Dorsey,
headed towards the distressed vessel about 50 nautical
miles away. The crew chief was AW1 Shad Hernandez
and the rescue swimmer was AW2 Brenton Graham.
The ship assembled a medical team consisting of
Flight Surgeon Lt. April Matiasek and two corpsmen,
HM1 AnnMarie Lawrence and HM1 Francis Nielsen
to assess the distraught crew of the vessel and aid
with any medical needs.
Dusty 617 quickly arrived on scene and began
to access the situation. Also on scene was USNS
Sacagawea (T-AKE 2), a supply ship. The aircrew
determined that they would have to first drop off the
medical team on the Sacagawea and then bring the
rescued crewmembers back to the Sacagawea for medical examinations.
While waiting for flight quarters to be manned on
the Sacagawea, Dusty 617 flew by the distressed vessel, Nadi, several times to determine the best course of
action for rescuing the crew since the helicopter would
not be able to land on the ship. The Nadi was a small
200-foot merchant vessel sailing under a Kuwaiti flag.
Its super structure was situated on the aft part of the
ship.
The ship has two masts, one positioned a third of the
way from the bow and the other a third from the stern
of the ship. Each mast had a thick wire connected to
bow and stern respectively, but no wire between them.
Nadi, which had 10 crewmembers, had been dead in
the water for about a week, but they were still able to
produce electrical power through their diesel generators on board.
After several days of being at the mercy of the seas,
their ship started to take on water. They had full
operation of their bilge pumps, but the ship was taking on water at a faster rate than they were able to
expel. The captain determined the ship could not be
saved and made a plea for assistance from any ship or
aircraft within range. Dusty 617 answered the call.
As soon as flight quarters were manned on the
Sacagawea, Dorsey made the approach to land and
drop off the medical team. The medical team headed
inside and made preparations for the survivors.
See RESCUE, Page 16

See CREWS, Page 16

The observance will feature a breakfast followed by a short
program. The guest speaker will be CMDCM(AW/SW) Evelyn
Banks, command master chief for the U.S. Naval Academy.
The event is open to all hands and the cost is $3.85.
For more information, call YN1 Jenkins at 542-3314.
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Looking back in time . . .

HEY MONEYMAN!
Hey MoneyMan!
It seems like I can’t get
my credit card paid off, yet
it’s one of my goals I would
like to accomplish. Any
suggestions or techniques
you’ve seen that work for
people like me?
MoneyMan Sezs:
Discipline with money is
something that some of us
struggle with, but it’s good
you recognize that and are
asking for a strategy. Can
you find an extra $10 per
day in your budget?
Start with tracking your
expenses- write down every
cent you spend each day.
Are you buying snacks at
vending machines, lattes
from the coffee bar or eating lunch out everyday?
Maybe you spend a lot
on gifts for your children’s
parties they attend? Do you
have a bar tab? Keeping a
spending log will help you
identify expenses that are
“extra.” It’s similar to a

low carb diet- but instead
of cutting sweets, you are
eliminating that weekly
manicure or carwash.
After you have found
items you can cut, put that
unspent money where it
will work for you. Arrange
to have an electronic transfer from your bank account
to your credit card, to pay
down that debt.
If you can find a way
to shave $10 each day, at
month’s end you’ll have
$300 to apply to your credit card bill. If you have a
credit card debt of $8,000,
stick to his plan and your
card will be paid off in three
years, just by shaving off
those $10 extra dollars a
day.
If you would like more
helpful tips, check out the
book, “Pay It Down!: From
Debt to Wealth on $10 a
Day by Jean Chatzky.
More questions? Call Hey
MoneyMan at 778-0353.

IA luncheon set for April

N

File photo

Employees leave after a day of work at the Overhaul and Repair Department in 1962. The building is now Fleet
Readiness Center Southeast.

ON THE HOMEFRONT
Flamingos inspire familiar CO panic
By Sarah Smiley
Special Contributor

T

he military is a small world.
You knew that. But did you
know that the world becomes
significantly smaller (which is to say,
as small as an elevator feels when
your infant son has just messed his
pants) when your husband’s commanding officer (CO) lives in the
house behind yours?
Dustin’s CO is a wonderful man and
leader with a great sense of humor
(remember that because it becomes
important later), but that doesn’t
mean Dustin isn’t slightly unnerved
knowing that the CO can look across
his yard and see Dustin putting the
wrong fertilizer on our grass. And we
have children too, which throws all
kinds of variables into the situation.
Dustin can tell me to quit leaving
on the flood lights, the ones that shine
right into the CO’s house, all night
(actually, I think his exact words
were, “If you leave those lights on
again, I’ll rip the entire light fixture
out of the wall”), but when it comes to
our three boys, well, Dustin can talk
all he wants (“Stop hitting baseballs
into the CO’s yard!” and “If you’re
going to moon each other, could you
do it in the front yard, please?”), and
it doesn’t mean they will listen.
Which brings us to two weeks ago.
Dustin was leaving for work early
one morning, when the dew was still
on the grass and clinging to the six
pink flamingoes in our front yard.
“Sarah,” he yelled back into the
house. “Do you know anything about
the pink flamingoes with bows around
their necks in our yard?”
Apparently we had been “flamin-

goed.” A large poster-board sign next
to the birds told us that a high-school
group raising money for their graduation party was responsible. In order to
get the flamingoes out of our yard and
into someone else’s, we had to pay
$10. If we didn’t want the flamingoes
to ever flock our yard again, we could
pay an extra $5.
And who sent us these six pink
treasures? The CO and his wife, of
course. They have a teenage daughter, so Dustin worried (without reason; the CO had been an unwitting
“victim,” just like us) that it might
be her school or friends raising the
money. (Why do military men get so
freaked out about anything involving
their CO?)
“Whatever you do, don’t let anything
happen to those flamingoes today,”
Dustin said as he left for work.
The children were of course delighted to see the tacky pink birds in our
yard. I can only guess now, in hindsight, that they spent a good majority
of the school day imagining what they
would do to the flamingoes when they
got home.
The bird’s instructions said that
their owner (not related to the CO
in any way) would be back at 8 p.m.
to pick up the flock, our check and
directions to the next sucker, I mean
donator of our choosing. At 4 p.m.,
however, just one hour after my older
boys, Ford (7) and Owen (5), had gotten home from school, there was a
knock on the door. A flustered woman
stood on the front porch, one lone pink
bird clutched to her chest.
“I’ve come to pick up the birds,” she
said flatly.
“Oh, let me write a check then,” I
said. “I’m sorry that I’m not ready yet.

Job title/command:

Job title/command:

Contract Manager, Air
Operations Department

NAS Jax Waterfront Brig

Hometown: Jackson,

Hometown: Columbus,

Miss.

working with Mrs. Nix.

Sarah Smiley can be reached for
comments at www.sarahsmiley.
com.

SAM BREEN

SH1 JONATHAN FICKLIN

Favorite duty station/
Why? CBQ Jax because I love

I thought you guys weren’t coming
until later.”
“Well usually, yes. But then we got
a call alerting us that your children
were beating the flamingoes in the
front yard.” She made a motion like
swinging a baseball bat with her free
arm.
I was confused because I knew that
Owen was asleep on the couch and I
thought Ford was upstairs. But just
then, Ford and our neighbor’s son
peeked around the side of the house,
guilt all over their faces.
“Oh, those children,” I said, pointing
to Ford and his friend. “I have no idea
who those children are.”
The lady wasn’t buying it.
I spent the next hour helping her
and the boys unearth buried flamingo
parts in our front yard. Then I wrote
a big check to help cover the cost of
the damaged birds.
When Dustin got home that night,
together we grilled Ford about his
behavior. Ford sobbed into his hands.
“But flamingoes are only supposed to
stand on one leg,” he said. “And those
birds were standing on two, so we
pulled off the extra ones and buried
them.”
He had a point. Flamingoes do only
stand on one leg.
Still, I knew by the look on Dustin’s
face, if I valued his sanity at all (and
often I do), I would definitely turn off
the flood lights before going to bed.

Ohio

Favorite duty station/
Why? Fort Sam Houston, Texas

Last book read: King Magazine

Last book read: Murder She Wrote

Favorite pastime: Watching Kobe and the

Favorite pastime: Playing golf.

Jacksonville Jaguars

Most interesting experience: Riding my
motorcycle.

Who are your heroes? My mother.

Most Interesting Experience: Having
grandchildren.

Who are your heroes? George Bush

AS Jacksonville and the Northeast Florida Navy
League Chapters will host a special luncheon
April 23 at 11:30 a.m. at the NAS Jax Officers’
Club for all NAS Jax Sailors who have deployed on an IA
tour. The uniform will be service khaki for E-7 and above
and uniform of the day for E-6 and below. Civilian attire
is business casual.
There is no cost for our IA’s and their spouse. The cost
for other military and civilian guests is $10.
Base commands and departments are asked to provide
a list of attendees to Michael Brazier of the Fleet and
Family Support Center at michael.brazier@navy.mil by
March 28. Please include rate/rank (warfare pin if applicable) and full name of IA’s and their spouse for plaque
and certificate information. Please also include names of
any military and civilian guests attending.
For more information, call 542-2766 Ext. 142 or 144.

Did you know...

V

olunteering at your local Navy-Marine Corps Relief
Office (NMCRS) may add years to your life? A 10year study at the University of Michigan found
that people who did no volunteer work died at an earlier
age than those who volunteered at least once a week.
NMCRS volunteers are men and women, civilian and
military -- active duty and retired, officer and enlisted and
their family members. Maybe even you! Call 542-3515 or
email Jennifer.flagge@nmcrs.org for more information.

You are invited to the following Base Chapel
Worship Services this Sunday:
Sunday -

8:15 a.m. -

Holy Eucharist
Episcopal
9:30 a.m. Catholic Mass
11 a.m. Protestant
Worship
Protestant Sunday School program is at
9:45-10:45 a.m., and Catholic CCD is 10:45
a.m.-12:15 p.m.

NAS Jacksonville Commanding Officer .................. Capt. Jack Scorby Jr.
NAS Jacksonville Executive Officer...........................Capt. Steve Holmes
Command Master Chief.................................CMDCM(SW) Chris Green
Public Affairs Officer ............................................................ Rick Crews
Assistant Public Affairs Officer ..................................... Miriam S. Gallet
Naval Air Station Jacksonville Editorial Staff
Editor........................................................................... Kaylee LaRocque
Assistant Editor..........................................................QM2 Nicole Beatty
Design/Layout ................................................................George Atchley
The JAX AIR NEWS is an authorized publication for members of the Military Services. Contents of the JAX AIR NEWS do not necessarily reflect the
official views of, or endorsed by, the U.S. Government, the Department
of Defense, or the Department of the Navy. The appearance of advertising in this publication, including inserts or supplements, does not constitute endorsement by the Department of Defense, or The Florida TimesUnion, of the products and services advertised. Everything advertised in
the publication Shall be made available for purchase, use or patronage
without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital
status, physical handicap, political affiliation or any other non-merit factor of the purchaser, user or patron. If a violation or refraction of this
equal opportunity policy by an advertiser is confirmed, the publisher
shall refuse to print advertising from that source until the violation is
corrected.

The deadline for all story and photo submissions is close of business the
Friday before publication, and can be sent to jaxairnews@comcast.net.
The deadline for classified submissions is noon Monday. Questions or
comments can be directed to the editor. The JAX AIR NEWS can be reached at
(904) 542-3531, fax (904) 542-1534, email JaxAirNews@comcast.net or
write the JAX AIR NEWS, Box 2, NAS Jacksonville, Fla., 32212-5000.

The JAX AIR NEWS is published by The Florida Times-Union, a private
firm in no way connected with the U. S. Navy under exclusive written
agreement with the U. S. Naval Air Station, Jacksonville, Florida. It is
published every Thursday by The Florida Times-Union, whose offices are
at 1 Riverside Ave., Jacksonville, FL 32202. Estimated readership over
32,000. Distribution by The Florida Times-Union.
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Shredding documents
Photos by QM2 Nicole Beatty

737 P-8A Poseidon
Boeing Company

Navy to hold multi-mission
maritime aircraft public hearings
From Commander,
U.S. Fleet Forces Command

T

he Department of the Navy has prepared a Draft Environmental Impact
Statement (DEIS) to assess the
potential environmental consequences of
the introduction of the P-8A Multi-Mission
Maritime Aircraft (MMA) to the U.S. Navy
fleet.
The DEIS reviewed and assessed six basing options developed out of the need to
replace the retiring P-3C aircraft with the P8A MMA at existing maritime patrol home
bases.
The Navy evaluated a range of alternatives based upon the number of squadrons
to be based at each site, placement of the
fleet replacement squadron (FRS) and the
number of main operating bases.
The DEIS evaluated potential environmental consequences to resources such as
air quality, archeological/cultural resources,
coastal considerations, noise, socioeconomics, threatened and endangered species, traffic, water quality and wetlands/floodplains.
The Navy will host a public hearing April
9 at the Howard Johnson Inn, Clay/Duval
Room, 150 Park Avenue, Orange Park, to
provide information about the DEIS and to
obtain public comment on the document.
The public hearing will be preceded by an
open information session to allow interested
individuals to review information presented
in the DEIS. Navy representatives will be
available during the information session to
provide clarification as necessary related to
the DEIS.
The information session will occur from

4:30-6:30 p.m., followed by the formal public hearing from 7- 9 p.m. Those wishing to
speak at the public hearing should arrive
early to sign up. Speakers will be heard on
a first come first served basis.
There are five ways for interested members of the public to comment on the DEIS:
1) Fill out a comment sheet and drop it in
the comment box at one of the below meetings.
2) Provide verbal comments as part of the
hearing and the stenographer will record
statement.
3) Submit comments through the mail by
sending to:
Commander, Naval Facilities
Engineering Command, Atlantic
Attn: MMA PM
6506 Hampton Blvd.
Norfolk, VA 23508-1278
4) Visit the project Web site at www.
MMAEIS.com for further information or to
provide written comments.
5) Provide written comments via Fax at
(757) 322-4894.
All comments must be postmarked (if
mailed) or received no later than April
25 in order to be considered in the final
Environmental Impact Statement.
The DEIS has been distributed to various
federal, state, and local agencies, as well as
other interested individuals and organizations.
In addition, copies of the DEIS have
been distributed to the Charles Webb
Wesconnett Regional Branch Jacksonville
Public Library located at 6887 103rd Street,
Jacksonville.

S o u t h l a n d R e cy c l i n g
and Shredding Services
employees Enrique
Rosado (left) and Kevin
Lloyd shred documents
from NAS Jacksonville at
the Navy Exchange parking lot March 5. The event
was coordinated by Fleet
and Family Support Center
Financial Counselor Rufus
Bundridge. “This is the
closeout to Military Saves
Week. This is to remind
people how important
shredding documents
with any personal information is. Shredding personal documents is one of the best ways to stop identity theft,”
said Bundrige.

Volunteer Sailors from The Center for Naval Aviation Technical Training Unit Jacksonville
unload a truckload of shredable documents from Personnel Support Activity Detachment
Jacksonville.

‘Topcats’
disestablishment
ceremony set
By Staff

T

he VS-31 “Topcats”
are flying into the
sunset after 66 years
of faithful service.
Ceremonies will begin
March 27 at Hangar 116,
NAS Jacksonville
For information, go to:
http://www.vs31.navy.mil.
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VS-22
holds
change of
command
By Lt. Michael Gast
VS-22 PAO

C
Photo courtesy of FRCSE

AM1 Trenson Weissgerber works in the Fleet Readiness Center Southeast Satellite Production
Control area.

FRCSE establishes satellite
production control to merge
intermediate, depot maintenance
By AT2(AW) Krystal Smith
FRCSE Public Affairs LPO

F

leet Readiness Center Southeast
(FRCSE) established the first
Satellite Production Control (SPC),
a component of the Customer Service
Division at the FRCSE Industrial Site earlier this year.
SPC was designed to monitor and manage the influx of avionics, hydraulic, and
structural components from the FRCSE
intermediate sites. With the merging of
the former Naval Air Depot and Aviation
Intermediate Maintenance Detachments,
a new system of avionics equipment
exchange was formed.
The new system, Beyond Capable
Maintenance Interdiction (BCMI), allows
for the intermediate sites to send avionics, hydraulic, and structural components
to the depot artisans at the industrial site
without incurring the net price of a beyond
capable maintenance (BCM) action.
The BCMI is used as a work request
from the intermediate site to the industrial
site, saving from hundreds to thousands of
dollars in repair costs.
“Since the new SPC began, just a mere
two months ago, the new system has saved
FRCSE over $300,000,” said AM1 Trenson
Weissgerber, who helped establish the
SPC.
AMC Christopher Leech and
Weissgerber, who lead the SPC, explained
that SPC uses the Naval Aviation Logistics
Command Management Information

System to track components through the
industrial site’s system and are responsible for ordering parts and maintaining the
maintenance action forms.
According to Leech, there is an average
of 40 items monitored daily. Currently,
the FRCSE industrial site receives BCMIs
from the Jacksonville and Mayport intermediate sites and is in the process of
updating capability for the Key West site
as well.
So, how does all this work? Weissgerber
de-scribes the situation. A maintainer at
FRCSE Site Jacksonville is working on
a piece of equipment, and then, due to
capability restrictions, the repair cannot
be accomplished at the intermediate level
site. This equipment would have been sent
to the depot via the supply system under a
BCM and would cost the site $2,000.
Now, with the BCMI, the maintainer can
send the piece of equipment directly to the
industrial site for the depot artisans to finish the repairs and the cost would be only
$600.
Also, the equipment does not have to be
returned to the supply system to be delivered to the industrial site. The intermediate maintainer will insure delivery. This is
cutting days, and sometimes weeks, off of
the repair time.
The BCMI system is also allowing for the
depot artisans to branch away from doing a
complete overhaul on a piece of equipment.
Instead, they are fixing the problems only.
This saves time and money.

mdr. Stephen Fimple relieved
Cmdr. Paul Foster as commanding officer of VS-22 in an airborne
change of command held on board USS
George Washington (CVN 73) Feb. 23.
Fimple received his commission through
NROTC following his graduation from the
University of Colorado in 1988, where he
received a Bachelor of Arts in Political
Science. He completed flight school in
Pensacola, Fla. and was winged a naval
flight officer in May 1990.
He completed S-3A Viking flight and
weapons systems training at VS-41 at NAS
North Island in San Diego. in 1991. Fimple
was then assigned to VS-35 where he
deployed on board USS Carl Vinson (CVN
70) with Carrier Air Wing 14 in support of
Operation Southern Watch.
In September 1994, Fimple reported to
Sea Based Weapons and Advanced Tactics
School, Pacific where he taught advanced
air undersea warfare tactics and war-atsea tactics for the S-3B Viking.
Fimple was next assigned to Commander,
Cruiser Destroyer Group Five on board
USS Kitty Hawk (CV 63) and USS Nimitz
(CVN 68) from 1997-99 where he served as
the air antisubmarine warfare officer and
then as the assistant air operations officer.
He was then forward deployed to VS21 in Atsugi, Japan from January 2000
to October 2002 where he served as the
operations officer and maintenance officer
and deployed with Carrier Air Wing Five
on board USS Kitty Hawk (CV 63).
His previous assignment before joining VS-22 was with the Joint Staff, J-5
Directorate, Deputy Directorate for the
War on Terrorism in Washington, DC from
March 2004 to May 2006.
Fimple received his Master of Arts in

Cmdr. Stephen Fimple

Cmdr. Paul Foster
National Security and Strategic Studies
while attending the Naval War College in
Newport, R.I. He is also a graduate of the
Joint Forces Staff College.
He is married to Teri Beck of San Diego.
They have two children.
Foster will report to the Naval War
College in Newport, R.I.
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AS1 Justo Valverde, aviation
ground support system instructor
for The Center for Naval Aviation
Technical Training Unit Jacksonville
(CNATTU Jax), aids his student
ASAR Michael Kincaid in locating information in his training manual.
The students are learning the
fundamentals of service/maintenance of
a gas turbine compressor
GTC-idd during one of the courses
offered at CNATTU Jax.

�������������������������������
By MC1(AW)Toiete
Jackson
Fleet Public Affairs Center
Detachment Southeast

�

he Center for Naval
Aviation Technical
Training
Unit
Jacksonville (CNATTU
Jax) is one of the 17 units
that make up the CNATT
command with an overwhelming amount of talented and dedicated Sailors
and Marines who not only
instruct, but mentor new
Sailors and those returning with fleet experience in
CNATTU’s high-tech training environment.
“I really enjoy mentoring
the new students who come
straight to us from boot
camp,” said AM1 Vincent
Stolp, an A i r frame “A”
School instructor. “That’s
one of the big things I get
out of being an instructor.
I get to show them how it
really works out in the fleet,
giving them that upper
edge.”
CNATTU Jacksonville is
comprised of 150 of the best
Navy and Marine instructors who teach 144 different courses spread involving two different aircrafts,
the SH-60 Sea Hawk, P-3C
Orion, “A” school and various aviation support equipment.
“Our instructors are the
cream of the crop,” said
Cmdr. Allen Crisp, executive officer of CNATTU Jax.
“ They are hand selected
based on their knowledge
and the exemplarily way
they conduct themselves.”
According to AEC
Raymond
Derrick,
CNATTU Jax public affairs
officer, the rule of thumb is
that their instructors are
among the top 10 percent
academically in their rate

AMAA Kevin Hill, an “A” school student at The Center for
Naval Aviation Technical Training Unit Jacksonville, uses a
bench mounted sheer to cuts a piece of sheet metal during his
metal fabrication lab.

AM1 Vincent Stolp aids one of his students during a hands-on metal fabrication lab. The “A”
school students are learning the fundamentals on how to do layouts to cut, bend and make
boxes out of sheet metal.

Staff Sgt. Robert Flores Jr. (right), aviation ground support equipment instructor at The Center for Naval Aviation
Technical Training Unit Jacksonville (CNATTU Jax), performs
visual training for his students, ATAN George Tate and ASAA
Charles Rutledge Jr., on an electrical dummy load DA675/
MSM. The students are taking the mobile electric power plant
intermediate maintenance technician course at CNATTU Jax.
and must apply, be recommended and be accepted by
the CNATTU to become an
instructor. “We are a very
tight community and continuously recruit the best to
produce fleet ready Sailors
and Marines,” said Derrick.
S a i lor s a nd M a r i ne s
who come t o CN AT T U
Jax attend any of the four
maintenance training units
(MTUs) that teach enlisted personnel initial rate
“A” school and follow on
career “C” school training

to the fleet. The instructors are there to produce
“fleet ready” mechanics and
technicians through formal
classroom, laboratory and
actual on aircraft training.
Graduates from CNATTU
schools maintain flight control systems, engines, radios, navigation equipment,
radar, diagnostic testing
equipment, weapons and
ordnance systems, ground
servicing equipment and a

AD1 Charles Anderson (at screen), flight engineer instructor at The Center for Naval Aviation
Technical Training Unit Jacksonville, teaches his students the fundamentals and technical
assembly of the oil pump in a P-3 Orion. Flight engineer students go through an extensive
training program to learn the functions on all the components/systems on the aircraft they
will be performing checks.

See CNATTU, Page 7

AMAA Kevin Hill, an “A” school student at The Center for Naval Aviation Technical Training
Unit Jacksonville aligns his project on the bench mounted sheer to cut during his metal fabrication lab.

AM1 Andrew Marlatt (left), an instructor at The Center for Naval Aviation Technical Training
Unit Jacksonville, goes over hydraulic systems on a SH-60 Sea Hawk system trainer. The
trainer is used to test students trouble shooting skills, comprehension and location through
problem elimination.
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AM1 Andrew Marlatt, an instructor at The Center for Naval Aviation Technical Training Unit
Jacksonville (CNATTU Jax) (left), goes over hydraulic systems on a SH-60 Sea Hawk system
trainer. The trainer is used to test students trouble shooting skills, comprehension and location
through problem elimination.
AM1 Vincent Stolp, airframe
intructor for CNATTU Jax
(left), teaches AMAR Joshua
Bringham how to properly
use a box and pan break to
make a metal box during a
hands on metal fabrication
lab. Bringham is attending
“A” school at CNATTU Jax.

AS1 Mathew Franklin
performs maintenance
on an Electrical Dummy Load
DA-675/MSM,mobile electric
power cart, between classes.
Franklin is an aviation
ground support equipment
instructor at The Center
for Naval Aviation Technical
Training Unit Jacksonville.

AMAR Frederick Ramos performs fundamental layout techniques in his metal fabrication lab. Ramos is an “A” school
student at The Center for Naval Aviation Technical Training
Unit at NAS Jacksonville.
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From Page 6

multitude of other systems required to keep the fleet’s aircraft flying.
The MTU is divided into four phases based on the rates
of the instructors; aviation electronics technicians (ATs)
and aviation electrician’s mates (AEs) are in Avionics,
Power Plants (AD), Airframes (AM & AME) and Aviation
Ordnancemen (AO) phases.
ASAN Tiffany Jaques one of the SH-60 AM “O” level
students who graduated Tuesday and is nervously excited
about leaving the states and reporting to her new command in Japan. “I learned so much from this course
because of all the hands on training and the patience of
the instructors. I’m a visual person so a book could not
have given me the same experience,” said Jaques
With the Navy continuously changing requirements,
junior Sailors are now getting the opportunity to participate in programs not once offered to them because of their
rank. One such program is the flight engineer (FE) course
offered at CNATTU Jax. They had to revamp their whole
course because it was previously only offered to fleet E-5
and E-6 Sailors. Now Sailors straight out of “A” school can
attend and attain a lot of responsibilities.
“There is no other place in the Navy that a young E-3 or
E-4 has the level of responsibility that is put upon them as
a flight engineer. They are the senior crew member on a
P-3 interacting with officers and pilots seven days a week,”
said AEC Ronald Darr, leading chief petty officer for the
Flight Engineer Course. “Without actually being a pilot, a
FE is about as close as you can get because they are in the
flight station with the pilot, starting the engine, setting
the power and making decisions on a daily basis regarding
the safety their aircraft and aircrew.”
The FE is unique because there are several different
rates compiled together for these jobs: AEs, ATs, mechanics and airframers learning every system about the aircraft and they are considered the system expert.
Flight engineer student AM2 Alexander Penn is a fleet
Sailor who finds his course very rewarding. “It’s challenging, takes a lot of personal dedication, off duty time to
study and effort. Our instructors are very knowledgeable
and they know their stuff. We are trained to be experts by
experts,” he said.
U.S. Marine Sgt. Robert Flores Jr. is an aviation
grounds support equipment instructor and is having a
great time. “It helps my piece of mind knowing that I’m
sending out Sailors and Marines who are more knowledgeable about the equipment that I am teaching and they are
more prepared to do whatever they are tasked with. This
class teaches them a more in depth hands on training than
“A” school. They get to understand what makes the gear
work and get a good feeling on what to expect in the fleet,”
said Flores.
CNATTU Jacksonville graduates more than 5,000 students annually representing 81 naval enlisted classification codes.
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ATAN Christopher Greble
and ATAA Cassandra Spelling
troubleshoot for electrical
continuity on a system trainer for
SH-60F avionics systems under
the guidance of their instructor
AT1 Ronald Shouse (center).
.

AT2 Donte Bradby (seated) troubleshoots for electrical continuity on a system trainer for SH-60F avionics systems under the
guidance of his instructor, AT1 Ronald Shouse.
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Being careful, wise with your time
By Chaplain (Lt.) Joe Molina
Special Contributor

T

Photo courtesy of CPRW-11

IT1(SW) Patrick Kean of Commander, Patrol and Reconnaissance Wing Eleven, serves lunch to two retirees at a nearby
retirement home in Jacksonville.

CPRW-11
reaches out to the
local community
By IT2 Stephanie Nimphius
CPRW-11

A

group of petty officers from Commander, Patrol
and Reconnaissance Wing Eleven (CPRW-11) provided a lunchtime meals to retirees living at a
local retirement home through the Community Kosher
Nutrition Program Feb. 19-22 to show support in the
local community.
Community service is a long-standing tradition for military units stationed in Jacksonville. Military units have
fostered and developed a program of mutual sharing and
understanding between the people of Jacksonville.
The petty officers served a variety of foods including spaghetti, chicken, turkey, fruits and salads. The
Community Kosher Nutrition Program caters to 80 civilian retirees and seniors. Many of the residents thanked
the group for their service to their country and for serving
such a wonderful lunch.
“I had a great time,” said ET2(SW/AW) April Wood.
“It was nice visiting with the retirees and gaining a true
sense of community. Everyone was friendly and appreciative. I will definitely be coming back again and again.”
The Sailors shared sea stories, trading tales of changed
rules and old traditions that still remain. After talking
with the retirees, the CPRW-11 staff seemed to have a
newfound respect for the Navy in which they serve and
the positions they hold. “Many of the residents were also
Holocaust survivors,” said IT1(SW) Patrick Kean. “Sitting
down and talking to them gives you a sense of history. It
was like turning the pages of a history book.”

CHAPLAIN’S CORNER

he peddler was selling a potion, which he declared
would make one live to a ripe old age. “Why,
look at me!” he shouted. “Healthy,
expression. It’s a dignified way of saying
hearty, strong and energetic. I’m over 300
“be careful, be wise.”
years old.” A person in the crowd turned
I truly believe that time is a gift given
to the peddler’s young assistant and asked
to us by The Almighty. As recipients of
“Is he really as old as that?” “Well, I can’t
this gift we are invited to be good stewsay” he answered. “I’ve only worked for
ards/managers of whatever block of time
him a hundred years.”
we have been given. I must apportion my
Really . . . what would we do with our
time properly and be careful and wise
time if we could live 300 years? In a
to make the most of each opportunity. I
way this is a ridiculous question because
must “make” the time to spend significant
I know that I will not live on this earth
moments with my family. I must “make”
for 300 years. But, you know – perhaps
time to meet with an old friend. I must
you have found yourself, like I have, makattempt to capture those opportunities
ing the equally ridiculous statement, “If I
to assist, to help, to encourage a person
could only turn back the hands of time.”
expressing need. The irony of life is that
It’s worthless, wishful thinking because we
while we may complain about the lack of
can’t and yet we seek to recapture time and
time for study, family and even praying,
replay missed opportunities.
we may find ourselves doing “nothing” from
Chaplain (Lt.) Joe Molina
The truth of the matter is, we’re all runtime to time.
ning out of time (the chronological kind).
I love the study of history. One of the
Time is one of those commodities that when you’re out of important facts about history is that everyone in it is
it, you’re out of it! Think about it. If you run out of oxy- dead. They all ran out of chronological time. As I consume
gen, you can get some. If you run out of money you can and use up my portion of time I realize that one day I’m
earn some. If you are homeless you can go to a shelter. going to be dead too and I’m not even going to leave a hole.
But, if you’re out of time, it’s gone!
Yes, I’m also reminded that an eternal existence awaits a
All of us are enveloped in this chronological dimension people of faith but I am encouraged to know that in this
that controls us. We can find ourselves running out of place and in this time I am invited to use my time caretime for the most important people and things in our lives. fully!
We may find ourselves with never enough time for family,
I’m also reminded of some catchy maxims regarding
friends and responsibly planning our lives. We may even good use of time, “Time is money and money is profit”
find ourselves with never enough time for God. Time can (true, if you’re in business). “Time is of the essence” (true,
become the proverbial “tail wagging the dog!”
if you’re working on a deadline). “Time is on my side”
I’m interested in identifying and applying some time- (true, if you use it carefully). “Do you love life? Then
tested principles that will help me to be a good manager of do not waste time, for that’s the stuff life is made of.”
my time and therefore, my life. So, here goes.
(Benjamin Franklin).
Walk circumspectly! I just like this “old English”
Be careful and be wise with the use of time!

Reminder . . .
From Staff

T

o receive the federal rebate check as part of
the Economic Stimulus Bill this year, you are
required to file federal taxes by April 15.
Even if you normally do not file taxes due to Social
Security income or VA disability, you must file a 2007
tax form to receive this rebate.
People who owe no income tax, but earned at least
$3,000 in income from Social Security and veterans
disability will receive rebate checks of $300 for individuals and $600 for couples.
For more information, go to www.irs.gov.
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HS-7 family and friends celebrate ON THE GO WITH USO
the halfway point of deployment
From the USO

T

By Sunny Harvey

he NAS Jax USO is open Monday through
Friday from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturdays
from 8 a.m. to noon. Their phone number is
778-2821.

Special Contributor

C

elebration! Excitement!
Fun! These aren’t normally the words you would use
to describe the families of deployed
Sailors halfway through a sevenmonth cruise, but the Family
Readiness Group (FRG) of HS-7,
with the help of the base Morale,
Welfare and Recreation Department,
has done just that.
The group threw a carnival for
the children and loved ones of the
deployed Sailors, on board USS Harry
S. Truman March 1. “We wanted to
give the children a chance to enjoy
themselves and celebrate along with
reminding them that their loved
one will be home soon,” said Lois
Vaughan, who helped to coordinate
the event.
The event was held in the HS-7
hangar. “Many of the children associate the hangar with their deployed
parent and the important work that
they do, so we felt that connection
made it a good place to hold the
event,” explained Jill Mordhorst,
another member of the committee.
Instead of the usual helicopters you
see surrounding the area, there was
an inflated jumpy house and craft
projects for the children to make and
send to their loved one. The smell of
pizza and popcorn masked the normal
aroma of the area. The Jacksonville
Zoo’s education department was there
with several animals for the children
to observe, touch, and learn from.
Children were running around having
fun; everything you would expect to
see at a carnival.
Halfway through the event a laptop
was set up which displayed a slide

Jacksonville Suns Baseball

The Greater Jacksonville Area USO is fortunate to continue its
affiliation with the Jacksonville Suns this year thanks to a grant
from TPC Charities. The USO has purchased 18 seats for each
home game. These 18 free tickets are available via “block request”
from individual commands to help create “esprit-de-corps” and/
or to recognize deserving command personnel. Requests for a
command block of tickets for a particular game will be accepted
only from the unit CO/XO/CMC or service equivalent. Submit
email requests directly to Bob Ross at bross@usojax.com by
March 24 for April’s games.

Bob Coonan Memorial USO Golf Tournament

The fifth annual Bob Coonan Memorial USO Golf Tournament will
be held April 3 at the NAS Jax Golf Club. For more information,
call 778-2821 or email kcmccarthy@usojax.com.

Photos by Sunny Harvey

Family and friends of the deployed Sailors add sentiments to handkerchiefs that
were pinned together and will be mailed to USS Harry S. Truman.
show presentation from the “Dusty
Dogs.” CMC Jamie Vaughan had
coordinated a recording of everyday
life of the deployed Sailors from the
ship and sent it back home for the
carnival. At any given time you could
see a loved one intently watching,
learning what life was like for the
individual he or she misses and hoping to catch a glimpse of his or her
face. The FRG recorded the event to
return the favor and will be sending it
to their deployed loved ones. The videographer walked around capturing
the emotions, faces, and sentiments
of the loved ones celebrating. “This
is a tough time for the guys so we are
hoping that the video will brighten
their spirits and remind them that we

Alyssa Harvey, 2, looks on as Ashlyn
Dyer, 3, makes a handprint for her
daddy, Lt. Bruce Lindsey.
are here waiting,” explained Mandy
Dorsey, president of the squadron’s
Officer’s Spouse Club.

ASE tests offered
From the Navy College Office

T

he Navy College Office is offering free Dantes testing for master auto technician (ASE certification)
for active duty service members May 8, 13 and 15.
To register, pick up a registration form from the Navy
College Office in Building 110 and return to Rhonda
Newton before March 14.
For more information, call 542-2477 or email Rhonda.
newton.ctr@navy.mil.
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Teaching kids about
saving money

Photos by Megan Elliot

Fleet and Family Support Center Financial Counselor Rufus Bundrige discusses money management with a group of children at the Youth Activities Center Feb. 27 as part of Military
Saves Week.

VyStar Credit Union
Financial Counselor
Mike Ross tells the kids
how important it is to
save their money during
a financial seminar
at the NAS Jax
Youth Activities
Center Feb. 27.
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CNATTU Jax recognizes honorees
By AEC Raymond Derrick
CNATTU Jax PAO

T

he Center for Naval
Aviation Technical
Training Unit
(CNATTU) Jacksonville
recently announced their
top Sailors, Marines
and Instructors of the
Year. These outstanding Sailors and Marines
were selected to represent
CNATTU Jacksonville at
CNATT Headquarters in
Pensacola.
Individuals were selected
for each category, broken
up by paygrade: Senior
Sailor of the Year (SSOY),
Senior Instructor of the
Year (SIOY), Instructor
of the Year (IOY), Junior
Instructor of the Year
(JIOY) and Junior Marine
of the Year (JMOY).
ADC(AW/SW) Gary
Singleton was selected as
the command’s SIOY. Due
to an unforeseen manning
shortfall within the command, Singleton tirelessly
instructed the P-3 Aviation
Machinists Mate Initial and
Career courses. His continuous devotion to instruct
allowed CNATTU to convene all scheduled classes
on time and continue to
supply the fleet with highly
trained T-56 mechanics.
CNATTU
named
AE1(AW) Miguel Jimenez
as the 2007 SSOY. Jimenez
is the leading petty officer (LPO) of CNATTU

Input needed
From MWR

T

he Voluntary PreK (VPK) program is
designed to prepare
4-year-old children for kindergarten and helps build
the foundations for their
educational success at no
cost to the parent. If your
child will be four years of
age on or before Sept. 1,
they may participate in the
VPK program.
The NAS Jax Youth
Activities Center would like
to hear from those families
who would be interested
in enrolling their child in
a VPK-only program during the regular school year.
Classes would be Monday
through Friday from 8:3011:30 a.m.
Please call the Youth
Activities Center at 7789772 or e-mail megan.
elliot@navy.mil and let
them know if you are interested in this program.

Jacksonville’s largest
maintenance training unit,
MTU-1011. He is directly responsible for the curriculum development and
administrative efforts of 49
senior instructors in providing quality instruction
to 46 P-3C Organizational
and Intermediate Level
Pipeline Training courses,
with a throughput of more
than 500 students annually. In addition, Jimenez
was selected as the CNATT
domain SOY.
AT1(AW) Bresheon
Whitson was selected as
IOY. Whitson is the LPO
of CNATTU Jacksonville’s
Instructional Systems
Development Department.
He manages the efforts of
10 senior instructors who
serve as course curriculum model managers for
424 pipelines of instruction for the maintenance

training units at CNATTU
Jacksonville. Also he
serves as a senior section
leader for the Command
Watch Program.
When asked what led to
their selection as SSOY and
IOY? Jimenez and Whitson
made one aspect of their job
perfectly clear. The people
they work with and the collective efforts of the divisions they lead, make their
job fulfilling and allows
them the opportunity to be
selected as the command’s
SSOY and IOY.
JIOY honors were awarded to AT2(AW) Benjamin
Jones. Jones instructs
five separate SH-60 courses and is the central tech
publication librarian for
Maintenance Training Unit
1005.
Sgt. Jonathan Grubb
was selected as the JMOY.
He instructs ground sup-

port equipment courses for
Maintenance Training Unit
3032 and takes a major
role in the development of
unseasoned Marines under
instruction at CNATTU. In
November, Grubb received
a certificate of appreciation
for meritorious services rendered from the Jacksonville
Sheriff’s Office for administering first aid that saved a
hit and run victim’s life.
CNATTU Jax Senior
Enlisted Leader AFCM(AW)
Pat Dronkers said, “It is
an honor to stand shoulder-to-shoulder with these
fine Sailors and Marine.
They exemplify the best
of our instructors here at
CNATTU Jacksonville.
While they instruct for different training units, they
have all demonstrated
superior performance and
continuous dedication to
self improvement.”

Photo by Chris Johnson

From left, Center of Naval Aviation Technical Training Unit
(CNATTU) Jax Instructor of the Year AT1 Bresheon Whitson,
CNATTU Jax Junior Instructor of the Year AT2 Benjamin
Jones, CNATTU Jax Senior Instructor of the Year ADC Gary
Singleton, CNATTU Jax Senior Sailor of the Year AE1 Miguel
Jimenez and CNATTU Jax Junior Marine of the Year Sgt.
Johnathan Grubb.
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NMSC part of largest-ever DOD training consolidation
NAS Jax-based headquarters
to manage METC
By Larry Coffey

Navy Medicine Support Command PAO

T

he largest consolidation of service training in
Department of Defense history moved a step closer
to completion Feb. 29 with the commissioning of
the Navy Medicine Training Center (NMTC) at Fort Sam
Houston, Texas.
NMTC, a subordinate command of the Navy Medicine
Support Command (NMSC) at NAS Jacksonville, will support tri-service education and training as the Navy service
element command for the joint-service enlisted Medical
Education Training Campus (METC). The tri-service
METC is scheduled to open between 2010 and 2011.
“We are committed to one integrated inter-service education and training system that leverages the assets of
all DOD health-care practitioners,” said Surgeon General
of the Navy Vice Adm. Adam Robinson Jr., who was the
guest speaker of the commissioning ceremony. “We must
continue to build on our previous successes. This is the
right thing to do.”
Commanding Officer Capt. Greg Craigmiles also
addressed the need for change. “We live in turbulent
times, and never before has response to change been more
important,” Craigmiles said during the ceremony. “The
movement and co-location of all tri-service medical training to Fort Sam Houston will be a huge undertaking during the next three years and we will be working shoulder
to shoulder with our Army and Air Force colleagues to
prepare Sailors, Soldiers and Airmen to save lives and

Photo courtesy of NMSC

Surgeon General of the Navy Vice Adm. Adam Robinson Jr.
gives his remarks during the commissioning of Navy Medicine
Training Center at Fort Sam Houston, Texas, Feb. 29.

take care of people.”
The majority of existing Navy enlisted medical education training programs is scheduled to move to San
Antonio as part of the 2005 Base Closure and Realignment
Commission (BRAC) initiative, said Cmdr. Chris Garcia
from the tri-service METC Transformation and Integration
Office. The BRAC requires Navy and Air Force medical
enlisted training courses relocate to Fort Sam Houston.
Commands moving include the Naval School of Health
Sciences (NSHS) San Diego; NSHS Portsmouth, Va.; and
the Naval Hospital Corps School (NHCS) Great Lakes,
Ill. Army and Air Force programs moving here include
the Army’s histopathology training program at the Armed
Forces Institute at Walter Reed in Washington, DC and
the Air Force’s 82nd Training Group at Sheppard Air
Force Base in Wichita Falls, Texas.

The first Navy students are scheduled to begin training
in the new facilities in May 2010. Garcia said the target
date for all Navy students to train at Fort Sam Houston is
prior to Sept. 15, 2011, the BRAC deadline. The student
load will phase in as the new facilities are completed.
The average daily student load will be about 9,000
Sailors, Soldiers and Airmen in 2011 when the integration
is complete, Garcia said, making METC the world’s largest military medical education and training institution.
Of the 9,000 enlisted students, approximately one-third or
2,900 are expected to be Navy. The Army average daily
student load is expected to be about 4,90 and the Air Force
about 1,200.
There will be five new instructional facilities ranging in
size from 50,000- to 245,000-square feet. The new facility
housing the Hospital Corps program will be the largest.
NMTC and the Air Force service element will be housed
together in a new two-story building with NMTC occupying the first floor that includes a traditional Navy quarterdeck. There will be three new dormitories constructed,
two for Navy students and one for Air Force and a new
dining facility is being built.
Garcia said a variety of the courses will be taught in an
integrated environment, with members of all three services attending. There will also be service-unique classes.
Craigmiles pointed out that U.S. military personnel in
Iraq and Afghanistan are experiencing the lowest battle
mortality and disease non-battle injury rates in history,
due in large part to exceptional military medical personnel and their training.
“The training we deliver to our corpsmen and medics
will save lives on the battlefield,” he said. “Therefore, we
must continue to provide the best possible support to our
Sailors, Soldiers and Airmen in all aspects of their training and development.”

Special
guest
to visit
NAS Jax

VP-30 Sailors in River Run
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Birthday
celebration

Military
families needed
for event
From the FFSC

A

pril is Child Abuse
Awareness Month
and The Month of the
Military Child. It is a time
to honor our children and to
support their parents.
This year’s theme is
“Building Successful
Families.” In keeping with
this theme the Fleet and
Family Support Center
(FFSC), assisted by the
Morale, Welfare and
Recreation Department, is
hosting one of the nation’s
premier experts on helping
parents motivate their children to want to succeed.
Kevin McMahon has been
seen on the FOX News
Channel and has visited
military bases across the
nation speaking, playing
and teaching the fun family success game he created
called, “That’s the Ticket.”
McMahon will visit NAS
Jax April 3 to kick off a
pilot program that is aimed
at helping service members
and their children form a
cohesive winning family
unit that will remain strong
and cooperative through
the long separations associated with being a military
family.
This will include a workshop for parent’s where
McMahon will teach them
how to use the game, followed by a Family Fun
Night with a pizza dinner.
This is where parents will
get to play the game with
their children and quickly
see their kids getting excited about exceeding their
parent’s expectations at
school and at home. The
game will be given to the
participants free of charge
and signed by its inventor.
This way it can be used at
home over and over.
The FFSC is are looking
for 50 active duty families who have at least one
child between the ages of 5
and 16, who enjoy playing
games, love to laugh together and will eat pizza. There
will be prizes to win including Disney tickets.
McMahon believes in the
strength of the family unit
and affirms that, “Your
kids are more powerful and
capable than you could ever
imagine.” Come and join
us to find out how you can
inspire them to excel.
For more information
about this program and
how to sign up, call Carol
Miller at 542-2766, Ext.116
or Megan Elliot at 7789772.

Photo courtesy of NAS Jax Supply Department

Photo courtesy of VP-30

(From left) AM2 Carlos Villa, ADC Armando Carrillo, AMC Dawn Bryce, AFCM Rich
Grace, CMDCM Rusty Blackston, AWCS Mike Walter and AEC Sam Meyer of VP-30 gather together after participating in the 31st annual Gate River Run in downtown Jacksonville
Saturday. The Gate River Run is the largest 15K (9.3 miles) race in terms of participants in
the nation. More than 12,000 runners participated in this year’s run.

Navy Band
Southeast
presents
Concerts in
the Park
From Navy Band Southeast

N

avy Band Southeast
proudly presents their Spring
“Concerts in the Park” concert series. Please join the
band at Patriot’s Grove for
a Boston Pops style concert
series.
The event is free. Bring
a blanket or lawn chairs
along with a picnic dinner
or snacks and enjoy the a
night of entertainment.
Tomorrow, 7:30 p.m.
Navy Band Southeast Jazz
Ensemble at NAS Jax
Patriot’s Grove
March 28, 7 p.m. – Pride
at NS Mayport Sea Otter
Pavilion
March 29, TBD – Jazz
Ensemble at NSB Kings
Bay, Ga. Under the Pines
Park
April 11, 7:30 p.m. – Pride
at NAS Jax Patriot’s Grove
April 18, TBD – Pride at
NSB Kings Bay, Ga. Under
the Pines Park
April 25, 7 p.m. – Jazz
Ensemble at NS Mayport
Sea Otter Pavilion
May 9, 7:30 p.m. Navy
Band Southeast Wind
Ensemble at NAS Jax
Patriot’s Grove
May 16, 7 p.m. – Wind
Ensemble at NS Mayport
Sea Otter Pavilion
May 30, TBD – Wind
Ensemble at NSB Kings
Bay, Ga. Under the Pines
Park.

(From left) Lt. j.g. Dennis Panos of USS Gettysburg
Supply Department, Fleet Industrial Supply Center Jax
Commanding Officer and President of the Jacksonville
Area Supply Corps Association Karl Rau, Vice Director
for Logistics Rear Adm. John Prendergast III and retired
Navy Capt. Richard Oloughlin cut the cake to celebrate
the 213rd birthday of the U.S. Navy Supply Corps at the
NAS Jax Officers’ Club March 4.

Recycle
This Newspaper!
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Tax center now open for business
From Staff

T

he NAS Jacksonville Tax Center offers
a free tax service through the Voluntary
Income Tax Assistance program to military members, retirees and their families.
The center is open Monday, Wednesday and
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Tuesday
and Thursday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The tax center has a full-time receptionist
to greet customers and set up appointments
and 21 full-time and part-time volunteers who
have been specially trained by the Internal
Revenue Service to handle most tax situations.
There is also a special area set up to children
to watch movies while their parents are having their taxes prepared.
It is the only free tax preparation service on
base. Volunteers will e-file almost all returns,
ensuring fast refunds.
Those eligible for the free tax preparation
include:
• All active duty service members and their
dependents
• All retirees and their dependents
• Reservists on active duty for more than 30
days
• Reservists within 30 days of demobiliza-

tion
• Reservists involved in pre-mobilization
Before making an appointment, customers
should have:
• All 2007 W-2’s and 1099’s
• Copies of social security cards for taxpayers and dependents
• Taxpayer(s) military ID cards
• Bank account numbers and routing numbers
• Any other tax records including copies of
2006 tax returns if available
• **If you do not bring either a copy of your
social security card or a previous year’s tax
return, we will not be able to prepare your
return. You must also have this documentation for all dependents.
Couples wishing to file joint returns should
come to the tax center together. If a spouse is
unavailable, the spouse preparing the return
will need to bring a power of attorney that
specifically covers tax filing purposes or an
IRS Power of Attorney Form 2848 (available at
www.irs.gov)
If you have a complex return, please call
ahead and make an appointment.
For more information or to make an appointment, call 542-8039.

FFSC offers educational and support programs
From FFSC

T

he NAS Jacksonville Fleet and Family
Support Center (FFSC) Life Skills
Education and Support Program is the
foremost preventive measure for avoidance of
personal and family problems.
All FFSC workshops and classes are free
to service members and their families as well
as Department of Defense civilian personnel
aboard the base.
Pre–registration is required. If special

accommodations or handicapped access is
required, please notify FFSC upon registration.
The following workshops are available in
March:

March 17, 1:30-3:30 a.m. – Parenting Class
March 24-27, 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. – Transition
Assistance Workshop (retiring)
March 24, 1:30-3:30 a.m. – Parenting Class
March 31, 1:30-3:30 a.m. – Parenting Class

For further information or to register, call
542-2766, ext. 127.

Former CNRSE staffer in Iraq

Photo by Staff Sgt. Carlos Vinson

Capt. Corey Schultz, public affairs
officer for the 300th Military Police
Brigade at Camp Bucca, Iraq, stands by
as British Maj. Gen. Binns, commander,
Multi-National Division South East
greets a fellow officer at Camp Bucca
in Iraq. Camp Bucca houses more than
20,000 detainees and seeks to engage
the moderate-minded in educational
and vocational programs so that they
will renounce their ties to the
insurgency and work towards a
prosperous and peaceful future for Iraq.
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RESCUE: ‘Dusty Dogs’ help
snag crew from sinking vessel
From Page 1

Dusty 617 then launched from the Sacagawea and
proceeded back to the Nadi. It was early afternoon
with about 20 knots of wind and 12 to 14-foot waves.
Nadi was anchored and aligned into the wind. From
the initial flyovers the crew determined that they
would lower their rescue swimmer down between the
two masts where there was no wire, allowing maximum room to execute the rescue and maintain visual
reference to the rest of the ship. They also determined
that the rescue would require two trips, since the helicopter had room for seven passengers and there were
10 crewmembers on the ship.
The pilot positioned the helicopter 10 feet above and
in between the two masts, while Hernandez made
verbal position calls to assist the pilot in maintaining
a good position in order to execute the rescue. When
the helicopter was established in a steady hover,
Graham was lowered down to the ship’s deck. The sea
state made it difficult to plant the rescue swimmer
on the deck so the crew chief timed the arrival of the
swimmer to the deck with the lull of the waves. The
pilot kept a close eye on the masts, while maintaining altitude vice climbing and descending with the
ship, which pitched up and down five to 10 feet as the
waves passed underneath.
Graham hit the deck as Hernandez made sure to
payout extra slack on the hoist so that if the ship
started pitching again it would not lift Graham back
off the deck. Once on deck he was able to communicate
to the crew how the recovery was going to happen.
The first three crewmembers were hoisted off one at a
time. Graham came up with the fourth individual and
the aircraft departed the hover and returned to the
Sacagawea to drop off the four crewmembers for medical care. The helicopter was then repositioned back
over the Nadi; the remaining six individuals were
recovered and then taken back to the Sacagawea for
treatment as well. Each trip took about 20-30 minutes
to complete. The pilot landed on deck and shut down
as the medical staff examined the individuals.
After the medical examinations were complete, the
medical staff determined that the survivors were malnourished and dehydrated. One crewmember from the
Nadi had a broken hand that needed special attention.
The aircrew and medical staff then departed back to
their ship. The Nadi eventually sank later that night.
Through the hard work and dedication of HS-7
Dusty Dogs, the medical staff and USS Sacagawea,
the individuals were rescued from a sinking vessel.
The exceptional flexibility of HS-7 was demonstrated
in the way the maintenance department flawlessly
reconfigured the helicopter from a special operations
configuration into a medical evacuation capable platform.
Furthermore, the aircrew shifted their frame of
mind from the training exercise to a real world rescue.
Everyone performed their duties with the utmost professionalism to accomplish the mission.

FACSFAC: ‘I just try to do my
job to the best of my ability . . .’
From Page 1

He has received three letters of appreciation from the
Federal Aviation Administration Jacksonville Center for
his dynamic management of airspace during periods of
inclement weather.
FACSFAC Jax Commanding Officer Cmdr. Curtis
Stubbs stated that Kerns has gone well-beyond what we
expect from our Sailors today.
The late Adm. Robert Pirie understood the importance
of the ATC rating after the establishment of the Federal
Aviation Act of 1958. Pirie fought for and succeeded in
keeping this Navy rating alive.
“AC1 Kerns is a product of that struggle 50 years ago.
His ground-breaking performance as a forward controller in Iraq will serve as a template for future air operations and the lessons learned will further justify forward
deployed controllers,” said Stubbs. “I could not ask for a
better Sailor to lead my troops or represent this command
than AC1 Kerns!”
On receiving the news of his selection as FASCFAC Jax
Sailor of the Year and ATC of the Year and nomination
as Naval Air Force Atlantic Sailor of the Year, Kerns was
happy and shocked. “I just try to do my job to the best of
my ability and take care of my Sailors,” he said.
COMNAVAIRLANT will announce their Sailor of the
Year tomorrow in a ceremony in Norfolk, Va. Kerns is
among five nominees from various other aviation shore
commands subordinate to Naval Air Force Atlantic.

CREWS: ‘Well, the collard greens
unless your Uncle Frank comes over’
From Page 1

“The faces changed but
the makeup was the same.
Active duty and reserve
PAO’s, officers and enlisted, civilians and military;
all working together. We
escorted South Florida
reporters as well as national and international print
and electronic media.”
He said the media were
not as savvy on military issues as here in
Jacksonville. “Several
times, I’ve taken reporters
on board an aircraft carrier had them ask me, ‘how
many Soldiers are on this
boat?’”
He became the NAS Jax
PAO in 2006. “The only reason I have been successful
in managing the media center during Fleet Week or
managing the public affairs
program for this base
is because of the people
around me,” he said. “I’ve
had the pleasure and good
fortune of working with the
finest professionals in the
Navy. In fact, the staff in
the NAS Jax PAO is the
best staff in the world, in
any profession. In my mind,
no one has ever worked
with any group of professionals as good as these
guys.”
“There are so many people

here that I’ll really miss. It
goes beyond ‘co-workers,’ it
goes beyond ‘friends.’ Many
of the folks here, including my PAO cohorts at the
region, NS Mayport and
NSB Kings Bay, Ga., are a
lot more like family to me.
There will always be a special place in my heart for
you,” he continued.
“I am very proud of this
base, from the commanding
officer and executive officer down to the youngest
Sailor. I’ll always be proud
to have been a part of the
things we’ve accomplished
here,” added Crews.
When asked about his
personal philosophy, Crews
simply said, “I remember
once when I was about five
listening to my mother,
father and grandmother
talking about a funeral.
I asked them why people
were born and had to die.
My grandmother, who was
pretty hard of hearing said,
‘Well, the collard greens
unless your Uncle Frank
comes over.’ My parents
just let it go and I haven’t
pursued any real philosophical thinking since that
time,” he said.
He and his wife, Mary
Ann, plan to travel extensively in the near future.
“Mary Ann grew up in New
York City in Queens. We’re
great together, but at fam-

ily reunions she sticks out
like a bagel on a plate of
grits,” he said.
According to Crews, his
family is analogous of fried
catfish, grits and hushpuppies. “Mary Ann is a bagel
with lox and cream cheese,”
he points out.
He is introspective about
their backgrounds, though.
“My wife is second generation Cuban and Irish. I tell
folks back home that her
ancestors were not fighting
against our ancestors who
left their farms to serve in
the Civil War. They were
all too busy digging potatoes and rolling cigars,” he
stated.
Crews doesn’t have any
immediate plans to go back
to work. He explained that
Mary Ann will continue
working as a registered
nurse.
“I’ll be retired, so one
of us has to be working
steady,” he said. “She is
looking forward to having a
house-husband. Of course, I
won’t be the kind that cooks
and cleans house while she
is working. I’m going to be a
trophy husband who trains
for 5K races and works on
writing the great American
novel all day.”
His main hobbies are
physical fitness and comprising his family genealogy.

Crews has a daughter,
Heather, who resides in
Orlando with her husband
and their two children; and
a son, Matt of Orange Park.
He and Mary Ann also live
in Orange Park but, “We
don’t plan on being home
much,” he says. “We’ll do a
lot of traveling once I retire.
The sun will set between
where we’re going and
home.”
Editor’s note: On behalf
of the men and women
aboard NAS Jax and
it’s tenant command, we
thank Rick for his professional excellence and
friendship. His great
enthusiasm, sense of
humor and impeccable
leadership will be sorely
missed by all.
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nel and guests, $25 race day for all runners.
Register at the fitness center or base gym.
Learn to Swim
Indoor Pool
Session II – April 6, 13, 20 and 27
$30 military/$35 Department of Defense

Bowling Center

I.T.T. Events

For more information call 542-3493.

For more information about I.T.T. trips or
ticket prices please call 542-3318.

Wednesday
Active duty free bowling
11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Dollar Night
6-10 p.m.

Travel Fair
Saturday
NEX Courtyard
10 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Saturday
Extreme Bowling
9 p.m. – midnight
$10 per person, includes shoe rental
Reservations are accepted!
Sunday
Family Day Special
$1 Games
11 a.m. – 5 p.m.

The Zone
Complex

Call 542-3521 for more information.
Texas Hold’em Tournaments
Budweiser Brew House
Every Monday and Thursday, 7 p.m.
Open to all authorized patrons and guests.
Zone gift certificates awarded!
Trivia Night
Budweiser Brew House
Every Tuesday
7:30 p.m.
Karaoke
Budweiser Brew House
Every Wednesday and Friday
7:30 p.m. – until close

Fitness &
Aquatics

For more information on aquatics call 5422930.
Aqua Aerobics
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
11 a.m. – noon
Leprechaun Dash 5K Run
Tomorrow at 11:30 a.m.
Perimeter Road/Antenna Farm
Third annual
Capt. Chuck Cornett Navy Run
April 5
$10 military, $20 authorized base person-

Funk Fest
April 5 at 5 p.m.
Metropolitan Park
$27 per person
Irish Fest
April 25, 26
$12
JAX Fairgrounds
CATS
June 28 at 7 p.m.
$53.50 per person
Times Union – Moran

Liberty Cove
Recreation

Trips, activities and costs may be restricted
to E1-E5 single or unaccompanied active
duty members. Call the Liberty Cove
Recreation Center for more details, 5423491.
Comedy Zone Trip
Tonight
Free admission and appetizers
St. Augustine Lighthouse Festival
Saturday
Free admission
Great Atlantic Seafood Festival
March 22
Jacksonville Beach

Movies

Movies are shown at the base theater and
open to all hands. For details call 5423491.
Tomorrow, 7 p.m. – Why Did I Get Married
(PG-13)
Saturday, 5 p.m. – Bee Movie (PG)
Saturday, 7 p.m. – In the Valley of Elah
(R)
March 21, 7 p.m. – The Kingdom (R)
March 22, 5 p.m. – Sydney White (PG-13)
March 22, 7 p.m. – Elizabeth The Golden
Age (PG-13)
March 28, 7 p.m. – Beowulf (PG-13)

Photo courtesy of MWR

(From left) AEAR Augusto Soler from Commander, Naval Aviation Technical Training Unit
Jax, AMAN Danny Leal from HS-5, Leydi Alvarado, AT2 Julius Randolph from Fleet Readiness
Center Southeast, AM3 Karl Costich from Consolidated Maintenance Organization (CMO) 11,
AD2 Michael Thomas from CMO-11, Liberty Coordinator Danny Calhan and AO3 Brandon
Henslee from HS-11 enjoy the Liberty Program’s “Learn to Fly” Program at the NAS Jax Flying
Club Feb. 24.
March 29, 5 p.m. – American Gangster
March 27 for retirees and Department of
Part 1 (R)
Defense personnel.
March 29, 7 p.m. – American Gangster
Golf Vendor Demonstration Day
Part 2 (R)
NAS Jax Golf Course Pro Shop
March 28, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Featuring Nike, Titleist, Cobra, Taylor
Made, Callaway and Mizuno!
For information on booking command or
private functions at the O’Club or T-Bar,
call the Officers’ Club main office, 5423041.

O’Club
& T-Bar

T-Bar Social Hours
Monday – Friday, 3–7 p.m.
Reserve Drill Weekends, 3-7 p.m.

NAS Jax
Golf Club

For more information on the golf course,
call 542-3249 or Mulligan’s, call 542-2936.
Military Appreciation Days at NAS Jax
Golf Club
New rates! $15 per person, includes cart
and 18-holes green fee.
March 25 for active duty.

Mulberry
Cove Marina
Call 542-3260.
Skipper “B” Sailing Class
$150 per person
March 21, 22, 23, 29 and 30
April 18, 19, 20, 26 and 27

Youth Activities
For more information, call 778-9772.
Spring Break Camp
March 31 – April 4
Ages 5(K) – 13
Easter Egg Hunt
March 21, 7 p.m.
McCaffrey Softball Fields

18
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GSA Convention held

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Navy Wives Clubs of America Jax No. 86
meets the first Wednesday of each month. Meetings
are held in Building 857 (at the NAS Jax Main Gate)
at 7:30 p.m. The Thrift Shop is open Tuesdays and
Thursdays and the first Saturday of the month from
9 a.m. - 1 p.m. For more information, call 542-1582
or Claire Stacy at 374-0185.
The Navy Wives Club’s DID No. 300 meetings are
held the second Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. at
the Oak Crest United Methodist Church Education
Building at 5900 Ricker Road. For more information,
call 387-4332 or 272-9489.
The local chapter of the Retired Enlisted Association meets the fourth Wednesday of each month at
1 p.m. at the Fleet Reserve Hall at 7673 Blanding
Blvd, Jacksonville. For more information, call 7728622 or 771-8696. All active duty, retirees and
Reserve enlisted personnel are invited to attend.
The Disabled American Veterans Chapter 38
meetings are held the second Tuesday of each
month at 7 p.m. at 470 Madeira Drive, Orange Park,
Fla. The chapter also has service officers available
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 1-4 p.m.
to help with claims. To make an appointment or for
more information, call 269-2945. The chapter also
offers bingo every Saturday at 10 a.m. The public
is welcome.
The Clay County Chapter 1414, National Active
and Retired Federal Employees invites all active
and retired employees to their regular monthly
meeting the second Tuesday of each month at 1 p.m.
at the Orange Park Library. For more information,
call 276-9415.
The Ladies Auxiliary of Fleet Reserve Unit 126
meets the second Thursday of each month at 10
a.m. at the Fleet Reserve Building, 7673 Blanding
Boulevard. For more information, call 771-6850.
The Navy Jacksonville Yacht Club general
membership meetings are held at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Wednesday of every month at the clubhouse
(Building 1956) adjacent to the Mulberry Cove
Marina. Boaters and non-boaters are invited to
attend. The Navy Jax Yacht Club is a members
only club open to all active duty, reservists, retired
military and active and retired Department of
Defense civilians. For more information, call 7780805 or email commodore@njyc.org.
Dollhouse and miniatures enthusiasts hold
monthly meetings the first Tuesday of each month
at 7 p.m. at the Hart Haven Baptist Church, 47 Jim
Wright Road. Club members share know-how and
help each other with room-boxes, dollhouses and
other miniature projects. Call Grace Tobey for more
information at 783-0354.
MOMS Club of Orange Park/Westside holds
their monthly meeting the second Thursday of each
month at 10 a.m. at the Calvary United Methodist
Church, 112 Blanding Boulevard across from the
Orange Park Mall. Moms and children are welcome
at all activities. For information contact Nicole Lopez
at 504-6016 or go to momsclubopw@yahoo.com.
Parents without Partners meets every second
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the Riverside Mason Lodge
at 1225 S. McDuff Avenue, Jacksonville. Meetings
are open to all single parents. For more information,
call Tony at 349-0078 or email tony1acls@hotmail.
com.

The Association of Aviation Ordnancemen’s
meeting is held the third Thursday of each month at
7 p.m. at the Fleet Reserve Center on Collins Road.
For more information, call AO1 Michael Steckly at
542-5508 or Jim Bohac at 542-2939. You can also
visit www.aao9.com.
The First Coast Black Nurses Association, Inc.
holds their meetings the second Tuesday of each
month at 6 p.m. in the Shands Hospital Blue room.
For more information, call Janneice Moore at 5634645.
The Northeast Florida Chapter of the Military
Officers Association of America holds dinner
meetings the third Wednesday of the month at the
NAS Jacksonville Officers’ Club. Dinner is served at
7 p.m. preceded by social hour. Dinner reservations
can be made by calling George Allen at 772-0237 or
email georgeallen@bellsouth.net.
The Westside Jacksonville Chapter 1984,
National Active and Retired Federal Employees
Association extends an open invitation to all
currently employed and retired federal employees
to our regular meeting held at 1 p.m. on the fourth
Thursday of each month at the Murray Hill United
Methodist Church, (Fellowship Hall Building) at
4101 College Street. For more information, call R.
Carroll at 786-7083.
The National Naval Officers Association holds its
monthly meeting on the fourth Thursday each month
at 5:30 p.m. at the Jacksonville Urban League,
903 West Union Street. Interested personnel are
encouraged to attend or contact Lt. Cmdr. Herlena
Washington at 542-7715, Ext. 102 or email Herlena.
Washington@sar.med.navy.mil.
The Gold Wing Road Riders Association,
Chapter FL1-X meets on the first Wednesday of
each month at 6:30 p.m. at the Golden Coral, 582
Blanding Boulevard. The “Wingnutts” invite all those
interested in motorcycling and motorcycle safety.
They also have a weekly get together at the Dairy
Queen on Kingsley Avenue at 7 p.m. every Friday
night. For more information, call 269-5369 or visit
www.fl1x.org.
The National Naval Officers Association is
seeking interested personnel for the new year. If you
are interested in being part of this organization, call
Herlena Washington at 696-5565 or email herlena.
washington@yahoo.com.
Learn CPR in your NAS Jax organization work
place. Call Belen at 662-3490 or Jeanette at 5425434.
The Jacksonville Genealogical Society will hold
their regular monthly meeting Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
at the Webb-Wesconnett Branch Library, 6887 103rd
Street, Jacksonville. For additional information,
please contact Mary Chauncey at 781-9300.
The First Temple Assembly of God is holding a
special service to remember those military members
who have died in Iraq and Afghanistan Sunday at
10:30 a.m. at 6561 Firestone Road, Jacksonville.
For more information, call 573-1465.
The Friends of BASCA annual BASCA Golf
Classic will be held March 28 at the Eagle Harbor
Golf Club. The event will tee-off with a 12:30
shotgun start and a captain’s choice format. For
more information, call Marj Holliday at 338-5443 or
Ron Dill at 614-5301.

JAX SPORTS
Men and women’s softball
leagues forming

The spring softball leagues will begin in late March.
Rosters and entry forms are due by tomorrow.
There will be three leagues for the spring season:
Greybeard League – open to NAS Jax active duty,
selective reservists, command Department of
Defense (DoD) personnel age 30 and up.
Intramural League - open to active duty, selective
reservists and command DoD personnel.
Women’s League – open to active duty, selective
reservists, military dependents over 18 and DoD.

Volleyball league meeting next week

An intramural volleyball league meeting will
be held March 12 at 11:30 a.m. at the base
gym. Commands having their athletic officer or
designated representative attend the meeting will
receive five captain’s cup points. All interested
personnel should attend the meeting to discuss
rules and to get the required paperwork to join the
league.

Leprechaun Dash is tomorrow

The Leprechaun Dash will be held tomorrow at
11:30 a.m. The run is free and open to all authorized
gym patrons. Runners can sign up at the NAS Jax
gymnasium or the Fitness Source prior to race day
and may receive a T-shirt for registering early. The
run will be held on Perimeter Road at the end of
Mustin Road before the Antenna Farm. Registration
will also be held at the run site from 10-11 a.m.
Awards will be given to the top three male and top
three female runners for age groups: 29 and under;
30-37; 38-44; 45-49 and 50 and over.

Tennis tourney slated

A Captain’s Cub Men and Women’s Singles Tennis
Tournament will be held March 31 at 5 p.m. The
tournament is open to all NAS Jax active duty,
selective reservists, and command Department of
Defense men and women. Participants will earn
participation points for their command toward the
captain’s cup and can earn additional points for
finishing first, second or third place. There will be a
separate men and women’s division. The matches
will be played at the Guy Ballou Tennis Complex.
Call NAS Jax Athletics to sign up by March 28.

Navy Southeast Regional
Running and Triathlon Team

Are you a competition runner? If so, you can
represent the Navy in 5K, 10K, marathons and
triathlons. The Navy will showcase elite active duty
men and women in regional races. Uniforms are
provided as well as transportation, entry fees and
lodging costs. Interested runners must compete in
a sanctioned (USA Track and Field, USA Triathlon
Association, or Roadrunners Clubs of America)
race and your time must be one of top 10 regional
qualifying times. For more information, call 2705451.
Southeast regional qualifying times
5K
Men 19:00
Women 24:00
10K
Men 34:00
Women 46:00
Marathon
Men 3 hours, 30 min.
Women 4 hours
Triathlon
Men 2 hours, 30 min.
Women 3 hours

Sports officials and
scorekeepers needed

The North Florida Military Officials Association is
looking for individuals to officiate soccer, softball,
football and volleyball at NAS Jax. Scorekeepers
are also needed for basketball. Experience is not
required. If interested, contact the NAS Jax Gym.
For more information on NAS Jax sporting events, call Bill Bonser at 542-2930/3239
or email bill.bonser@navy.mil.

STANDINGS
Greybeard Basketball Final

Team
Naval Hospital
CNATTU
Weapons
NRD
Air Ops - Young Guns
FRCSE
Air Ops – Over The Hill

Wins Losses
7
1
7
1
3
3
5
5
2
4
2
4
1
5

Intramural Basketball Final Standings

Team
FRCSE 400
Dirty 30
VS-32
Naval Hospital
HS-3
Air Ops
CBMU202
Mad Foxes

Wins Losses
5
12
10
5
6
4
5
10
8
6
6
8
5
8
4
12

4-on-4 Flag Football Standings
As of March 7

Team
VR-58
GEMD
USCG
VS-32
VS-22
CNATTU
HITRON
VS-31
NAVFAC
VP-30
Air Ops
CMO

Wins Losses
10
0
8
1
10
2
2
0
2
3
4
5
3
6
3
6
2
6
2
6
2
7
1
2

Intramural Winter Golf Liberty League
Standings As of March 7

Team
CMO
VP-16
VS-32 A
FRCSE
VP-30 O’S
Navy Band
VR-58
NCTS A

Wins Losses
4
0
4
1
3
2
2
3
2
3
1
3
1
3
0
4

Ties
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

Intramural Winter Golf Freedom
League Standings As of March 7

Team
CNATTU
Up & Down
VP-30 Eagles
Air Ops
HS-11
NCTS B
VS-32 B

Wins Losses
5
0
4
1
4
1
2
3
2
3
1
4
1
4

Photos by QM2 Nicole Beatty

Firefighters Brince Wade and Garrett Wilhelm of NAS Jacksonville Fire Department
talk with Terry Collins of Ingersoll Rand at the General Service Administration (GSA)
Convention at the NAS Jax Officers’ Club March 6. “This event benefits both the vendors and NAS Jacksonville. It gives Sailors of NAS Jacksonville a chance to see products that are available to them. It also gives the vendors the opportunity to get on
base and meet the Sailors and offer the services of their respective companies,” said
Linda Hosey of GSA.

NAS Jacksonville
Business
Manager Pamela
Busch talks with
Mark Lyons of
Aurora Times2 at the GSA
Convention
about office
supplies. Aurora
Times-2 was one
of more than
150 vendors at
the event.

